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1924 Section 44 of the Ontario Temperance Act allowing

SMrrI under certain conditions the sale of native wines furnishes

THE the only serious difficulty But it must be observed that

under the Canada Temperance Act the sale of native wines

ONmaio was not considered inconsistent with the prohibition of the

Mijt sale of intoxicating liquor for beverage purposes section

122 in Part II which bears the title Prohibition And

the only question being what Parliament intended by the

words have quoted do not think that such an excep

tion in the Ontario Temperance Act as Parliament had

itself admitted in section 122 of the Canada Temperance

Act would take the provincial prohibitory law out of the

class of laws which Parliament contemplated as prohibit

ing the sale of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes

need go no further for without this express exception in

the Canada Temperance Act the question might well be

considered doubtful one and it is unnecessary to say

whether or not exceptions of this nature may not if ex

tended prevent the provincial law from coming within the

category of prohibitory liquor legislation

On the whole think the appellant fails on the prelim

inary objection of the respondent as well as on the merits

of his actions

would dismiss the appeal with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Millar Ferguson Hunter

Solicitor for the respondent Edward Bayly
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The respondent had taken fire insurance policies in several companies 1924

amongst which were the appellant company and The Farmers Corn- NPIONAL

pany both represented by one Dace as their agent The property UuoN
insured having been destroyed by fire the respondent received from Fxai INS

the adjuster memorandum shewing him entitled to $2864.45 as
Co

against The Farmers Company and to $1841.45 and $2861.60 as MPIN
against the appellant company under two policies Later on The

Farmers Company sent to Dare their cheque payable to t-he respond

ent and Dace appropriated its proceeds by forging the signature

the respondent The latter pressing Dare for settlement accepted

as an accommodation Daces personal cheque for the amount of his

claim against The Farmers Company On the afternoon of the 8ame

day Dare informed the respondent that the cheque of The Farmers

Company had arrived At that time Dace had also received from the

appellant company two drafts payable to the order of the respondent

for the amounts already mentioned Dace then obtained the respond

ents endorsement on the larger one of the drafts on the representa

tion that it was the cheque of the Farmers Company which he would

use to reimburse himself for his personal cheque and also secured the

respondents signature on the other draft on the representation that it

was receipt the execution of which was formality required by The

Farmers Company Dace endorsed both drafts and deposited them

to his own credit and they were later paid and charged to the appel

lants account by its bank The respondent sued the appellant com
pany on his policies and the defendant pleaded payment and release

Held Davies C.J and Duff dissenting that Dace in the fraud practised

upon the respondent was acting within the scope of his agency so as

to make his fraud that of his principals the appellant company and

the endorsements on the drafts of the appellant company were not

binding on the respondent in the circumstances in which they were

given

Per Davies C.J and Duff dissenting Dare did not profess to act

and was not in fact acting within the scope of his authority as agent

of the appellant company and as to the larger draft endorsed by the

respondent the latter was estopped from claiming upon it as by his

conduct he represented to the bank that Dace was authorized to

collect it

Judgment of the Appellate Division W.W.R 897 affirmed

Davies C.J and Duff dissenting

APPEAL from the decision of the Appellate Division of

the Supreme Court of Alberta affirming the judgment

of Tweedie at the trial and maintaining the respond
ents action

The material facts of the case are fully stated in the

above head-note and in the judgments now reported

Lafleur K.C and Ford K.C for the appellant

Nesbitt K.C for the respondent

1923 W.W.R 897 1923 W.W.R 32
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THE CHIEF JUSTICE .dissenting.I concur with the

NATIONAL reasons for judgment stated by my brother Duff

FnIws IDIIGTON J.This action was brought by respondent to

recover insurance due on two policies of insurance issued
ARTIN

by the appellant and was tried by Mr Justice Tweedie in

Idington the trial division of the Supreme Court of Alberta who
after apparently most careful consideration gave judg

ment for the respondent

From that judgment said company appealed to the

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of Alberta

taking almost every imaginable ground of objection

Mr Justice Beck of the Appellate Division in an elab

orate and comprehensive judgment concurred in by his

colleagues assigned reasons with which fully agree why

said appeal should be dismissed and it was dismissed accord

ingly

The statements of fact set forth in said respective judg

ments of the court below in my opinion entitle the re

spondent to rely as his counsel did herein upon the decis

ions in the cases of Lloyd Grace and Carlisle Cum
berland Banking Company Bragg in appeal which

seem applicable to the facts herein presented as read them

cannot with all due respect after due consideration

accept the interpretation of said facts adopted by counsel

for appellant and pressed upon us herein

therefore see no useful purpose to be served by repeat

ing what the learned judges in the courts below have stated

as to the facts or the law and agreeing therewith am of the

opinion that this appeal should be dismissed with costs

DUFF dissenting .The respondent sued the appel

lants to recover $1841.45 and $2861.60 under two policies

of insurance insuring against fire his restaurant in Edmon
ton and its fittings and furniture In answer to the re

spondents claim the appellants produced two warrants or

drafts drawn upon the Standard Bank of Canada for these

amounts payable to the order of the respondent to each

of which was appended the respondents endorsement and

which on faith of these endrsements had been paid by

the bank and charged to the appellants account The

A.C 716 K.B 489
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endorsements were in fact procured by the fraud of one

Dace the appellants local agent at Edmonton and the NIONAi
questions for decision are First assuming that the appel- FIRE INS

lants are not responsible for Daces fraud are the endorse-
Co

ments or either of them binding on the respondent in the MAiTIN

circumstances in which they were given and second if

this question should be answered unfavourably to the re-

spondent was Dace in the fraud practiced upon the

respondent acting within the scope of his agency so as to

make his fraud that of his principals An affirmative

answer to this question would of course involve deci

sion against the appellants

The respondent had taken insurance in several com

panies only one of which in addition to the appellants

The FarmersCompanyit is necessary to mention After

the fire which occurred on the 28th August 1921 the usual

adjustment occurred and the respondent received an appor

tionment slip shewing that he was entitled as against the

Farmers Company to $2864.45 and as against the appel

lants in respect of his two policies the sums already men
tioned for which the action was brought

On the 10th October 1921 the Farmers Company sent

to Dace who also acted as their agent at Edmonton their

cheque payable to the respondent for the sum to which he

was entitled from them with form of receipt attached

To these documents Dace appended the forged signature

of the respondent and having cashed the cheque appro

priated the proceeds Pressed by the respondents inquiries

concerning this claim against the FarmersCompany Dace

on the 26th October offered the respondent his personal

cheque for the amount of this claim as an accommodation

and this proposal being accepted the respondent received

Daces cheque upon his personal account which was by him

post-dated 27th October In the afternoon of the 26th

October after this interview Dace informed the respond

ent that the cheque of the FarmersCompany had arrived

In point of fact Dace had received from the appellants

the two drafts in question in this litigation and then and

there proceeded to obtain the respondents endorsements

upon both
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1924 One of the draftsthe larger oneMartin was told was

NzoNAL the cheque of the Farmers Company which he was asked

FIRE INS to endorse pursuant to his understanding with Dace so

that as Dace said he could get his money This re

MARIIN quest Martin complied with notwithstanding the fact that

rj Daces post-dated cheque had not been deposited or

marked and was as Martin said in his wifes possession at

his house The other draft he endorsed on Daces represen
tation that it was receipt the execufion was formality

which the company required Martin saw that the first

-mentioned draft was an order on the Standard Bank of

Canada for the payment of the amount mentioned and

he noticed as he thought that it corresponded with the sum

payable to him by the FarmersCompany and that it was

payable only upon acceptance by the Calumet Tinder-

writers Department of the National Union Fire Insurance

Company Martin had in his possession at the time his

apportionment slip which he had read and on which his

policies with the National Union Company were referred

to under the denomination Calumet Nevertheless

having asked Dace for an explanation of this term in the

draft he accepted his explanation that the Calumet Depart

ment was the clearing house for paying the FarmersCom
panys losses Martin had no suspicion throughout the

interview that he was dealing with Dace in any other

capacity than that of agent for the Farmers Company or

that any trick of any description was being practiced upon
him He endorsed the larger draft under the absolute con

viction that Dace was entitled to have him do so unless he

gave up possession of Daces personal cheque

It is convenient to consider first the second of the ques

tions stated above whether namely the appellants are re

sponsible for what Dace did in the proceeding just

described

The answer to this must in turn be govern-ed by the con

clusion we reach upon the question whether to quote the

language of Lord Macnaghten in Lloyd Grace case

to be discussed later Dace was acting in the ordinary

course -of his employment as the appellants agent and
not beyond the scope of his agency

A.C 716
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Dace was professing to act in part for himself and in part 1924

for the Farmers Company When he informed the re- NAIXONAL

spondent that the cheque of that company had arrived he FrnEINs

was professing to perform duty within the scope of his

employment as agent of that company So also when he MAjN

procured the signature of the respondent to one of the iuTj
documents by misrepresenting it as receipt which the

company required so also when he produced the other

document and exhibited it as cheque in his possession as

agent for delivery to the respondent in payment of the

companys liability In procuring the respondents endorse

ment upon that document to enable him to cash it he was

purporting to act in his own behoof It was moreover

essential to his plan that he should mislead the respondent

by concealing from him the fact that he was holding these

documents for delivery to him in his capacity as agent of

the appellants

suggested at the argument that he was purporting to

act for the Calumet Underwriters Department of the

appellants that suggestion am convinced quite fails to

do justice to the facts as whole and is quite untenable in

light of critical examination of the findings of the trial

judge

Dace was not purporting to act on behalf of the appel

lants on the contrary he was discarding his character as

agent for the purpose of enabling him to cheat both his

principals and the respondent His acts on their face were

the acts of person who was stranger to the appellants

and the respondent dealt with him on that footing

am emphasizing these facts as of cardinal importance

the significance of which think with great respect was

not quite fully appreciated by the learned judges of the

Appellate Division

The company therefore cannot be held responsible for

Daces acts on the ground that these acts were within the

apparent scope of his authority as the appellants agent

Responsibility if it exist must rest upon the ground that

it doing what he did Dace was acting within the actual

course of his employment and not beyond the actual scope

of his agency It seems to be abundantly clear that he was

not acting within the course of his employment There
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may no doubt be occupations in which it is contemplated

NIoNAL that in the ordinary course of his employment an agent

FIRE INS without passing beyond the scope of his authority shall at

times represent himself as acting for another But it would

MARTIN be an almost fantastic suggestion that local insurance

agent entrusted as Dace was with cheques or orders to be

delivered in payment on behalf of his company of an in

surance loss would be within the course of his employment
in concealing the fact that he was in possession of such

orders for that purpose with the object of obtaining the

signature of the payee for the purpose of appropriating the

proceeds to himself The orders on the face of them fully

disclosed their character and the particulars of the claims

they were intended to satisfy Dace had obvious duties in

relation to them to inform the respondent that he had

received them to give any explanations that might be

necessary to enable the respondent to understand and pro
cure payment of them although it would be difficult to

suggest any point upon which explanation could be re

quired and if in the performance of that duty while

professing to act in his capacity as agent for the appel

lants he had deceived or misled the respondent to his detri

ment it is conceivable that there might in special circum

stances be some responsibility on part of the appellants

But even maintaining his proper character of representa

tive of the appellants it would seem to be impossible to con

tend that he would be acting within the course of his duty

in procuring the respondents endorsement for the purpose

of enablirg him to apply the proceeds of the orders in

payment of debt due by the respondent to himself Such

an act could oniy be viewed by Dace as well as by the re

spondent as an act done by the respondent on his own

behalf In point of fact as have already said the re

spondent could not have failed to understand that Dace

in procuring the endorsement of the order for twenty-eight

hundred odd dollars was acting for himself to serve his

own personal purpose The principle is stated in the judg

meiit of Blackburn in McGowan Dyer in the fol

lowing passage

L.R Q.B 141 at 145
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In Story on Agency the learned author states in 452 the general 1924

rule that the principal is liable to third persons in civil suit for the NATI0NM
frauds deceits concealments misrepresentations torts negligencea and UNIoN

other malfeasances or misfeasances and omissions of duty of his agent
FIRE INS

in the course of his employment although the principal did not authorize

or justify or participate in or indeed know of such misconduct or even MARTIN
if he forbade the acts or disapproved of them He then proceeds in

456 But although the principal is thus liable for the torts and negli-

genees of his agent yet we are to understand the doctrine with its just

limitations that the tort or negligence occurs in the course of the agency

For the principal is not liable for the torts or negligences of his agent in

any matters beyond the scope of the agency unless he has expressly

authorized them to be done or he has subsequently adopted them for his

own use and benefit

Christie as managing director had most extensive authority to act

for the company and we do not at all question that the company must

be bound by every act of his when acting for them within the scope of

that extensive authority But what he did here was in his private capacity

receiving payment of his own individual debt and extensive as his

authority was that act did not come within it We see no principle on

which the company should be liable for what he did any more than an

ordinary employer would be answerable for the act of his agent not acting

within the scope of his authority

The appeal must on this issue succeed because as Lord

Herschell said in Thorne Heard

If the person although he has been employed as agent is not in the

transaction which is the wrongful act acting for or purporting to be act

ing for the principal it seems to me impossible to treat that as the fraud

of the principal

and as Lord Lindley said in Farquharson King

do not myself see upon what ground person can be precluded from

denying as against another an authority which has never been given in

fact and which the other has never supposed to exist

The court below have considered that the ease in this

aspect of it is governed by the decision in Lloyd Grace

As this is point of considerable importance it is

well perhaps that the facts as found by the trial judge

Scrutton should be stated The findings were as fol

lows

It was within the scope of Sandles employment to advise clients who

come to the firm to sell property as to the best legal way to do it and the

necessary documents to execute that the appellant did rely on the rep

resentations of Sandlee professing to act on behalf of the firm that the

documents in question were necessary to facilitate and carry out the sale

of the land to her that she did not know she was signing conveyances to

A.C 495 at 502 A.C 325 at 341

A.C 716

78857.4
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1924 SaneS oUtside the scope of his employment and that she was justified in

-- .-
NA1OAL relying on the tepiesentatioh of nan-ases without reading and trying to

Uflöw understand tha doUUent5 tendered to hei

Iis
Co Lord Macnaghten adds in his judgment at 731

Mri- That stems to me clear fittdl that the fraud was committed in

the cse of S5nd1es employment and Uot beyond the soope of his

Duff agenoy

There is hardly relevant particular in respect of whIch

the facts of this case present any analogy to the facts as

disclosed by these findings It is perfectly clear that the

respondent did not tei upon any representation of Dace

professing to act on behalf of his principal It would be

beside the question to say that the respondent did not know

that Pace was doing something outside of the scope of his

employment as the appellants agent when he- believed that

he was dealing with ace in different capacity altogether

Indeed in Lloyd Grace the essential point in the

grounds Of the decision that the clerk was held Out by

his employer as having on the employers behalf authority

to transact- business of the confidential nature he Was pro

fessing to transact and as being person upon whom clients

might- rely -as- representing his principals not only in pre

paring documents and advising about them but in explain

Ing their contents and effect and in advising as to the man
ner in which such transactions should be effected In all

cases of the class to which Lloyd Grace belongs

It is assumed as Lord Selborne said- in the passage referred to

above in all such cases that the third party who seeks the remedy has

been dealing in good faith with the agent in reliance upon the credentials

svith Which he has been entrutted by the principal

The uppoed eredentIal in the agents possession were the

last things in the world the respondent relied upon Iad

he done so hiss Dace fraudulent designs must havc been

foilecL

come now to the first of the questions stated above

And first of the larger draft for twentyeight hundred odd

dollars The dottine of estoppel aS Lord Macnaghten

said- iii WMtechurch Cavanagh
iS founded upon broad principle which enters deeply into the

ordinary dealings and conduct- of mkind

and it has been expounded many times but the precision

1912 A.C 716 11002 A.C 117 at 130
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Parke jttdmiit ifl Frinai Cooke haa never

bfr1ignd and it is that statement of it which mtst

oplt Ui tbe quti pr1ttd by this caee qu
the paasag so far material

The rule in fskard aes i4 Parkee in Freei.n Cook Mnl
in that whe one by his words or couduet wilfully causes another iiii

to believe in the existence of certain state of facts and induces him to

act mt that betlof or to alter hie Ow rreUme ptMftin the fiirrf

oflölOckd Verflfl agast tbe latter tlifferett tMe ef thfi aP

exiatin at the same time The proposition contained in

the rule itself as above laid down in the case of Pickard Sears

must be considured as established By the te wilfulf how

ever in that ru1e we nlusb understand if that the par4 ips45te
that to be ttae whieb he kuow to be untrue at least that he meens hi

representation to be acted upon and that it is acted upon acoordingly

and if whatever mans real intentions may be lie Co conducts himself

that reascealle suail would take the tspreseiitatitrn to be tfue afid

believe that it WA iennt that he shcinld ast upon lt and did aVe upon it

as true the party making the representation would be equally preelud4d

from contesting its truth

The second proposition laid down by retl in Carr

London North Western 1y Co may with athrantage

also be kept in mind
Another recognized proposition seems to be that if man eithef in

evprees tertn mr by enduct makes resestattion ti anether of the et
emts of eestain state of faot whieh he intetda bo he act epoa ha

certain way and it be acted upon in that way in the belief in the exist

ence of such state of facts to the damage of him who so bellevas and

acts the first is estopped froni denying the existence of ruch state of

facts

There can be no doubt that the respondent did iitend

to invest Dace with authority to procure payment of the

draft and the critical question is whether his conduct

taken as whole invo1v repesentatiii to the 9tandrd

Bank that he had invted Dse with such authority

Before eedin with dieeuson of the faot imiii1i-

ately relevant there are one ot two ubsidiy pcYiMS which

ought to be mentioned ThMe eem to be little reascn to

doubt that the draft when it left Dace hands had all the

aeeeptanee required fcr prentation to the standard

Bank It was in due course hottourd and it sms un

likely first that draft whith wa still iflcomplete in this

respect would be in Daees hands for delivery to the

SPfldOætr and 1ne unlikely still that sh draft woId

Ex $M flSOlJ Ad 469

L.R 10 C.P 307

788574k
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have been paid by the Dominion Bank at Edmonton do

NATIONAL not consider the question of the character of the instru

FIEs ment as regards negotiability at all important Negotiabil
Co

ity by estoppel is at best slippery expression and we need

MuTIN not concern ourselves with it here The actual signature

Duff of the payee was think sufficient endorsement in the

sense that if accompanied by delivery to bona fide trans

feree for value it would have been sufficient to entitle such

transferee to assert Martins rights against the appellants

Proper endorsement means sufficient endorsement by
the proper person the payee and this is not affected by
the instructions on the back the first sentence of which is

couched in language of advice in contradistinction to the

last which contains an imperative direction do not sug

gest that the absence of the words operating as the

Shasta CafØ would not probably in fact have given rise

to some difficulty with the bank for the present am

speaking only of the legal position

The respondent as already mentioned had agreed to

repay Daces advance by endorsing in his favour the

Farmers Companys cheque when it arrived and this under

standing he thought he was carrying out by endorsing the

draft in such manner as to enable Dace to procure pay
ment of it according to its tenour

Did the respondent then by his conduct represent to the

Standard Bank that Dace was authorized to collect this

draft

Both parties of course intended that Dace should be

and both thought he had been invested with this authority

Assuming as was held in the court below and think

rightly that the draft was not negotiable instrument the

respondents action intended as it was to have this effect

must be treated as giving Dace authority to act for him in

the collection of the draftan authority which would have

been irrevocable had the transaction been what the re

spondent conceived it to be

By endorsing the draft and giving it to Dace with author

ity to procure payment of it he seems to have authorized

Dace to make such representation which he in effect did

by presenting the draft for payment through his own bank

Dace was unquestionably intended by both to have author-
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ity to do this effectually and assuming that Dace exceeded

the limits of his actual authority implied from this under- NATIONAL

standing by adding the description operating as Shasta FmE INS

CafØ it is difficult to see how as against the bank the

respondent who had by his signature accredited the MABTIN

endorsement could dispute his authority Duff

have refrained from speaking of estoppel by negligence

because this is case of estoppel by representation arising

from conduct or it is not case of estoppel at all If

Martins conduct amounted to representation within the

principle as enunciated above that is the end of the matter

if not that is also the end of the matter

With respect there is not much analogy between this

case and Carlisle Bragg Riggs fraud was similar to

Daces and Braggs stupidity on the same plane as

Martins but Bragg did not execute document knowing

it to be guarantee or document of any description

which Rigg was intended to present to the bank for the

purpose of obtaining money or credit upon it In short

Bragg made no representation himself and authorized Rigg

to make no representation as to Riggs authority or as to

the validity of the document Rigg produced Consequently

the appellants could only succeed by shewing that Bragg

was under some duty to them to exercise care for their pro
tection

The case of Swan North British Australa.sian Co
also is easily distinguishable The blank transfers in them
selves amounted neither to representation nor to author

ity to make one because the clerk was not put into pos
session of the indicia of title It was his felonious act in

possessing himself of these which enabled him to represent

himself as having authority to transfer the shares Estop
pel by negligence availed nothing because of the absence

of any duty to exercise care owing to the people who suf

fered by the fraud

It was urged on behalf of the respondent that Daces act

in adding the words mentioned to the endorsement was an

independent wrongful act interrupting the chain of causa
tionnovus actus interveniensbetween the respondents

K.B 489 II 175
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conduct and the act of the bank in paying the draft TheNio essential thing it is to be observed in applying the prin

FmE INS. ciple of estoppel as above enunciated is to consider whether

the conduct relied upon as constituting the estoppel has

MirIN given rise to the belief upon which the person misled has

Duff acted and that is the decisive question in this ce An

analogous question has come up for consideration again

and again in cases in which like this the courts have had

to decide which of two innocent persons who have been

defrauded by third person shall bear the loss caused by

the fraud The famous dictum.of Ashurst jn Lickbarrow

Mason to the effect that he should bear the loss who

has enabled the Third party to commit ti fraud is as

general proposition much to wide and the question in

such cases is not whether the defendant has enabled by

his conduct the third party to commit the fraud but

whether his conduct has directly led to the deception which

the defrauder has been enabled to practice All such

cases involve and any general principle derived from them

postulates the intervention fraud in the absence of

which nobody would lave suffered referepce to one or

two examples may be usefiJ In Brocklesby Temperance

Building Society father intrusted his son with title

deeds for the purpose of raising limited sum the sons

authority being expressed in document delivered to him

by the father The son by an ingenious series of frauds

by concealment of the written authority and by mens of

forgery succeeded in borrpwing larger sum secured by

equitable mortgage by deposit of the title deeds and appro

priated the difference between the sum borrowed and the

sum authorized to be borrowed The father was held by

his conduct to be bound following the earlier case of Perry

Herrick v.Attwood where mortgagee haying permitted

the mortgagor to have possession of the title deeds for the

purpose of borrowing money upon them for the benefit of

the mortgagor but limited in amount was held to be bound

by his license to the mortgagor and the delivery of the title

deeds to recognize the priority of the equitable mortgage

T.R 63 R.R A.C 173

425

De
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created by the deposit of them to secure much brer un
than that authorized In both these cases of cour8e

was the fraud of the defrauder that was immediately

sponsible for the loss In the later of the two Brockesbys

Case the fraud involved misrepresentation and forgery MTIN
Neither case proceeded upon the principle of agency Ln 1uff

Brocklesbys Case although the son obtained poSsession

of the title deeds as his fathers agent the fact his

agency was concealed from the parties with whom lie dealt

Both decision are based upon the ground tijat the indiia

of title having been intrusted to the defrauder with author

ity to deal with them for the purpose of raising .oney

though limited in amount the responsibility for the fraud

practiced upon third parties must rest upon the owner who

armed the defrauder with the instrument that enabled him

to carry his criminal designs into effect In Union Cfre4t

Bank Mersey Docks Bigham bad to consider

curious case in which the bank holding as security eighteen

hoheads of tobacco warehoused with the Mersey Docks

Board gave the person who was the owner of the goods

subject to their security deJvery order complete with the

exception that blank was left in the spaie for the nwnbers

of hogsbeads the understanding being that the owner who

had repaid his advance on one of these should fill the

number of that hogshead Instead of doing so he filled

in the blank in such way as to enable him to obtain

delivery of the whole eighteen hogsheads The responzi

bility of the bank for the owners action was axmed by

Bigham who rejected an argument founded upon the

language of the head-note in Swans Case to the effect

that

the doctrine of estoppel by executing instruments in blank is conc1 to

negotiable instruments

That learned and experienced judge held that the case was

one of estoppel by representation and that the bank was

bound by the representation made by the person whose

representation they had accredited by intrusting him with

the delivery order in blank In London Joint Stock Corn

pany MacMillan the House of Lords had to consider

1895 A.C 173 175

Q.B 205 4.C 817
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1924 question arising out forgery by clerk who had pre
NATIONAL sented for signature to Mr Arthur member of the re

Frns INS spondent firm cheque which was represented to be

cheque for petty cash to the amount of Mr Arthur

MARTIN signed the cheque without observing the body of it In

Duff point of fact the space provided for stating in words the

sum to be drawn was left blank while the space for stating

the sum in figures had the figure 2in it but so placed

that ths clerk was able without exciting suspicion through

the appearance of the cheque to insert to the left

and to the right of the and to present cheque

to the bank for 120 accredited by genuine signature

Their Lordships maintained the responsibility of the cus

tomer all of them on the ground that the customer had

made default in the exercise of the care which he owed to

the bank arising out of the relation of banker and customer

but Lord Hardane at pp 817-820 of the report deals with

the questions raised by the appeal in their relation to the

general principles of estoppel and refers to Brocklesbys

Case and Perry-Herricks Case as illustrations of

the general doctrine to be applied

very different situation however confronts us in

considering the smaller of the two drafts The respondent

was not aware that this was draft for sum of money

payable upon the authority of his signature He believed

he was signing receipt and in doing so observing for

mality connected with the settlement of the claim by the

larger draft There is no ground for saying that he in

tended to make any representation upon which the bank

was to act nor think that he did anything which

reasonable man would have considered to be calculated to

have the effect of such representation And he certainly

had no intention to make any representation to the appel

lants nor had he any reason to believe that his act would

be used as representation to them nor can discover

any breach of any duty incumbent upon him to exercise

care in respect of that particular document Consequently

think as regards that issue that the appellants must faiL

In the result the appellants succeed as to the larger draft

and fail as to the smaller Success in this view having

A.C 175 De 21
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been divided throughout think the most just and con

venient way to deal with the costs would be to award none NATIONAL

to either party in respect of the proceedings of the action FIRE INS

44h CO
or in eier appea Mrirr

ANGLIN J.I would dismiss this appeal

The agency of Dace for the appellant company is fully Anglin

established It is reasonable inference from all the cir

cumstances that the procuring of Martins signature to the

documents sent by the appellant company to Dace was

within the scope of his duties as its agent His misrep

resentation to Martin as to the relation of the appellant

company to the Farmers Insurance Company involved

the statement to Martin that his signature was being

sought for the appellant as in fact it was Invoking the

documents signed by Martin as the basis of release from

his claim under his insurance policies the appellant cannot

escape responsibility for the fraud by which its agent

obtained his signature to them Martins failure to read

the papers to which Dace asked his signature for the appel

lant in my opinion affords no answer to the position taken

on his behalf that as between him and the appellant com

pany his signature to them is wholly ineffective because

of the fraud by which it was obtained

MIGNATJLT J.This is an appeal from the judgment of

the appellate divisional court of Alberta affirming judg

ment of Mr Justice Tweedie in favour of the respondent

The respondent sued the appellant claiming indemnity

for loss by fire insured against under two policies issued by

the appellant which loss was adjusted at $1841.45 on

policy No 11278 and at $2861.80 on policy No 11346 The

respondent at the same time had policies of insurance in

several other companies under which his loss was also

adjusted Among these policies was one of the Farmers

Fire and Hail Insurance Co of which the adjusted amount

was $2864.45

The plea of the appellant was that the moneys due under

policies Nos 11278 and 11346 were fully paid and satisfied

by two drafts for $1841.45 and $2861.80 respectively on

the Standard Bank of Canada Toronto payable to the

order of the respondent which said drafts were properly

endorsed by him and paid to him or to his order
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On this issue the learned trial judge found that these so

Ne called drafts were sent by the appellant company to one

FIs Thomas Dace who represented it in Edmonton with what

instructions was not disclosed but that it was very clear

MIN that he had received them as agent of the company that

Milt after the losses were adjusted the respondent frequently

called at Daces office toinquire concerning the money pay
able under the policies and on October 4th received from

Dace two cheques of the Canada Security Insurance Co
in settlement of the claims against it and that fron October

4th he made frequent calls upon Dace up to October 26th

but without results that in the meantime Dace received

from the FarmersCompany its cheque drawn on the Mer
chants ank at Calgary dated October 11th for the sum

of $2864.45 payable to the respondent with voucher for

the above amount to be signed by the latter that Dace

forged on this cheque and on the voucher the respondents

name and the cheque was further endorsed for deposit by
Dace and deposited by him tq his credit on October 18th

and paid by the bank that on the 6th of October in the

forenoon the respondent again called at Daces office and

made further inquiry for the money due him under the

remaining policies whereupon Dace gave him his own

cheque dated October 27th for $2864.45 which he said was

in anticipation of the cheque which he was to receive from

the Farmers Company the respondent accepting Daces

cheque as he was in urgent need money to re-estab

lish his business

The finding of the learned judge as to what was done on

October 6th after the respondent had received Daces per
sonal cheque with respect to the two drafts of the appellant

company had better be given in his own words

At noon Dace telephoned the house of the insured and left wsage
to the effect that he had received the cheque Irom the Farmers Iusirance

Company and asked to have him came in and endorse it Without know

ledge of this request plaintiff went to the office of Dace shortly after

noon of the same day when Dace informed him that the Farmers cheque

had arrived and aked him to endo3se it that he gould get the money

which he had advanced to him For this purpose they both sat at

table the plaintiff sitting to the right of Dace The documents were pre

sented the one relating to the claim of $2861.80 being face up with Daces

hand upon it was visible to very large tent to the plaintiff He admits

having read the words Upon acceptance by the Caluet 4gency Depart

ment as his own name and the amount $2801.80 tw thousand eight
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huned and siKty-ine dollars eighty ceots and may have read the wercls

National ire Insurance Company The Standard Benk ef cau-

ada Toronto He paid particular attention to the amount which was tJzuuw

within two or three dollars of the amount of the claim which he had FI iS
against the Farmers Fire and ai1 Insurance Company which undoubt

edly he believed to be the correct amount of that claim and induced him Mw
to believe and rely upoa the statements of Dace made in eplainin the

nature of the documents which he was signing When the plaintiff made Mlguult

inquiries of Dace as to the opening words of the documents which referred

to the Calumet Underwriters Agency and which immediately pree4sd

the National Tjion Fire Insurance Company he was iplormed by bjn

that this company were the underwriters of the Farmers Insurance Com
pany and that its lossee were cleared and paid through it which state

mezt the plaintiff accepted All this time Dace kept his hand upon the

document turned it over after which be kept his hand upon the back

of it and am satisfied never released control or custody of it When be

turned the document over he directed the plaintiff where to endorse it

which he did He then presented the second document for $l841.4 the

face of which the plaintiff did not see and explained that that warn

receipt which was required by the insurance company whereupcn the plain

tiff wrote his name on the back The words Operating as Shasta Cafe
which form part of the endorsement on each of the documents were not

written by the plaintiff nor at his request nor with his authority nor did

he subsequently approve the same

On October 26th the day upon which the plaintiff endorsed the two

documents Dace subsequently endorsed each of them For deposit

Daoe Real Estate and Insurance and deposited them to his credit at

branch of the Dominion Bank in which be did burnine The bank credited

his account with the proceeds cleared them on the 27th and they were

accepted and paid by the Standard Bank of Canada at Toronto on Octo

ber 31 1921 and charged to the defendants account The defendant sub

sequently acknowledging the correctness of its account

It may be added that the respondent continued to press

Pace for payment of the insurance due him by the appel

lant and finally threatened suit whereupon shortly after

wards Dace absconded from Edmonton and has not since

been beard from

The appellant relies on the endorsement on these drafts

as conclusive evidence against the respondent that he was

paid the amounts due under the policies of insurance The

respQrLdeflt answers that this endorsement having been ob
tained by the fraud of Daoe the appellants agent for which

fraud the appellant is liable it cannot set it up as evidence

of payment which was never eected To this the appal

la.nt replies that by mere inspection of the documents

which Dace tendered him for endorsement the respondent

could have discovered that these drafts were not those of

the Farmers Company but of the appellant and that by
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reason of his negligence the respondent is estopped from

NATIONAL denying that he had been paid the amount for which these
UNION
FINs drafts were issued

Co That Pace was the appellants agent for some purposes

MARTIN was not disputed It was stated in the policies that they

MiWtJ would not be valid until countersigned by the duly author-

ized agent of the company at Edmonton and Pace counter-

signed them as such However the drafts in question were

sent to Dace to be by him handed over to the respondent

Unfortunately we have not the covering letter from the

appellant to Dace which no doubt accompanied the drafts

But think we are entitled to assume from all the circum

stances that it was within the scope of Daces agency to

hand over the drafts to the respondent and to see that they

were properly endorsed by him On the back of the drafts

were instructions for the endorsement to be made by the

payee as described on their face and no doubt the appel

lant sent these drafts to Pace and not to the respondent

in order to ensure their proper endorsement therefore

conclude that Dace was acting as the appellants agent

when by his fraud he obtained the signature of the respond

ent on the back of these drafts

But it was argued that Pace in his dealings with the

respondent having represented these drafts to be those of

the FarmersCompany did not purport to act as agent for

the appellant but as agent for the Farmers Company
Dace undoubtedly received the appellants drafts as its

agent and was within the scope of his agency when he

obtained the endorsement of the respondent His represen

tation that the larger of these drafts was that of the Farm
ers Companywhich the respondent was willing to endorse

over to Dace who had given him his personal cheque for

the amount of the paymentwas fraudulent misrepresen

tation in the course of the carrying out of Daces agency

for the appellant And it seems clear that the appellant

which relies on the endorsement so obtained as acknowledg

ment of payment of its debt towards the respondent can

not take benefit of this endorsement and repudiate the

fraud by which it was obtained Kerr on Fraud and Mis

take 5th edition 94 and cases cited
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The appellants plea of estoppel by reason of the re

spondents negligenceand that is the only estoppel set up %TI0NAL

as read the pleadingscannot in my opinion be enter- FnINa
tamed Through the fraud of the appellants agent the

suspicion which came to the mind of the respondent when MARTIN

he read on the face of the larger cheque the words upon Mignault .1

acceptance by the Calumet Underwriters Agency Depart-

ment of National Union Fire Insurance Company was

dispelled by Daces assurance that this was the clearing

house for the insurance company and that the Farmers

claim was being paid through this clearing house The re

spondents attention was chiefly directed to the amount of

this draft which was within two or three dollars the same

amount as that of the FarmersCompany And assuming

that he was somewhat careless in endorsing the larger draft

for no estoppel can be asserted as to the smaller one the face

of which was concealed from the resondent cannot see

how the appellant being liable in law for the fraud of its

agent can set up as ground of estoppel against the re

spondent negligence induced by the very fraud for which

it is responsible In so far as these fraudulent representa

tions of its agent are concerned the appellant is not an

innocent third party entitled to set up estoppel

The contention of the appellant in the courts below that

these drafts were negotiable instruments was not repeated

before this court and need not be discussed

would dismiss the appeal with costs

MALOUIN J.I would dismiss this appeal for the reasons

for judgment of Mr Justice Beck in the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court of Alberta

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Ford Miller Harvie

Solicitor for the respondent Thomson


